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SISTERS LFTTRAINING CENTER
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Trainer
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Tel:415e4N1165
Trainer.
AI;. AgrabhudhyanandaAvtemllllI'IIUJII'IIOOa.com.

Fasting is from sunrise to sunrise, to be bro
ken with a glass of warm lemon water with
salt, followed by a banana. If you are new to
fasting, check with an Acarya or senior
margii for fasting tips.

12CrteffeRoad,K1ngston 6,JAMAICArel:8O&821-8968
Trainer.
AI;.AIokanll1da Avt. email: alkanand@holmal

Dear Sisters and Brothers, Namaskar! I want to wish all a happy New Year. Our vision for this new year is Neo
Humanism. This year we would like to understand Neo-Humanism in both heart and mind. Baba said, "Who keeps
this realization ever alive in their hearts are real devotees. When this devotional practice does not remain confined to
a mere practice but instead is elevated to a devotional sentiment, a devotional mission, to the realm of devotional
ideation; when the underlying spirit of humanism, the practice of love for all is extended to everything animate and
inanimate in this universe; this extended human sentiment is Neo-humanism." We have to remember this: Baba
wants us to be established in this Neo-Humanism. It is not that our path will be very smooth. We will face many diffi
culties and obstacles from all sides. But we have as our goal the desire to fulfil His mission, His organization. Subjec
tive approach and objective adjustment will be our guidelines. If we remember our goal and take a firm maral
stand in our life then no force in this earth can stop us.
Yours, Dada Dhyaneshananda Sectorial Secretary

..

My Dear Sisters

..

..

..

alld Brothers, I wish you all a very Blissful and Graceful Happy New Year of this New Millennium.

May your every action be peiformed in His ideation to fulfill His will. This year we will work to focus our minds on
Neo-Humanism - to establish ourselves in its spirit individually and collectively as well. It teaches us to love all be
ings of this universe. It is a pure devotion to the Supreme Lord. When that essence of purity develops in our mind, all
our narrow sentiments get dissolved and rationality is awakened. I wish that by His ever showering Grace, we all
will establish ourselves in the spirit of Neo-Humanism and serve His creatiOif to realise this tndIt of His ever presence
in every animate and inanimate being.
Your Sister In Him, DitliA1ta1tda Yibia. Sectorial WOlIal'S Secretary
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Phoenix Rising- Ananda Diira

.

by DidiAnanda Gitimainjusa

Last year, the Didi 's master unit,
Ananda DUra, was destroyed in ter
rible forest fire that swept through
the entire district. After many many
months of searching and traveling
over countless backroads, a new
master unit was purchased.

H

alf-amused, half serious,
Vimukti exclaims:"But I
have brought my tools. I am
ready to work". This is her response to
my invitation to go for a hike in the
neighboring state park. This Sunday is a
beautiful day. We decided to make it a
day of leisure to experience the sur
rounding of our Master unit. Yesterday
had been a day of hard work, our very
first Karma Yoga day here at Ananda
Dhiira. It just seemed to be a natural
progression to take in some "psychic
food", to go to the state park and to
take a walk along the glistening blue
green South Yuba river, caressed by
long silvery sand beaches. The river
flows into the Englebright lake - a place
much favoured by the people in the
community, an ideal place for camping,
boating and swimming. This Sunday is a
special day for the park, the "Day of
living history". We are encountering
people from past centuries in old-fash
ioned clothes singing and playing nostal
gic songs and music. Horse-riders as
well as a horse-cart are emerging from
the historical covered bridge. We feel
transported to a different time.
As we are taking the trail to Englebright
lake, we start feeling an ever deeper
connection to the ancient sacred land of
this area. It used to be a place of wor
ship for the Native Americans. We de
cide to meditate at the lake and notice 
the mind is instantly concentrated.
Meditation here is deeply fulfilling. Time
and again I am amazed to see what

along, sometimes probably amused
over my worries, waiting for the right
moment to present to me the place He
had reserved for us. The situation cer
tainly taught me a lot about what to
look for when buying a property, one
that would have the potential to be
come a full-fledged Master Unit.
When I finally found this land, every
thing seemed to click, everything
seemed to be just right. First, the
huge, almost new house, capable of
sheltering many people at the time of
retreats and seminars. Then there is
the well-constructed bam, our future
meditation hall, with sleeping quarters
above and a bathroom. Below the
bam there is the large field, divided by
a fast running stream, flowing over
huge rocks, creating little waterfalls,
escorted by rows of graceful oak
trees. Every now and again we get the
chance to spot deer of all sizes, wild

a fine place Baba has given us, after a
long and trying year of search. Now it is
clear to me that He was there all

turkeys and wild ducks -- they espe
cially like to swim in the stream. There
is an awesome view in all directions

Welcome to our Sector
DidiAnandaSuearita'-postedas
LFTtrainer, sisters.
Didi Cinmayii- posted in Madison, WI
DidiAnanda Lalita- posted as RSL
for Atlanta Region.
Dada Cirashubranamla, posted as
SevaDal

Congratulations to:
AvadbutikaAnanda Gitimainjusa
A'carya', formerly A'c. Giitanjali and
AvadhutikaAnanda Devadyuti
A'carya', fonnerly A'c. Danavrata(1ast
spring) on their receiving diiksa' ..

and the hill across our property is home
to a rich variety of trees, including differ
ent kinds of pine and oak trees. The
serene atmosphere makes it an ideal
place for retreats, yet we are only ten
minutes from town. The house blessing
was a happy occasion, 24 hours of
kiirtan, vibrated meditation followed by
a delicious collective meal and lots of
prasad. More than 40 people were ac
commodated in the house -- it really
passed its first test with flying colors.
Right now we are in the process of re
modelling the bam so we can soon offer
even better accommodations. The plan
is that within the next few months we
would also set up an irrigation system,
including a little pond and a water tank.
We are planning to cultivate our newly
fenced garden area and plant vegetables
and herbs. A lot to be done....
We welcome everyone to come visit and
have a first hand experience. You can
contact:Didi Ananda Gitimainjusa at
(530)432-3618 or (530)432-3631, e
mail: agitima@juno.com

•
Sister Anjaina, on ndr decision to be
come a Whole Timer. There are now 5
trainees in theTraining Center in Sweden
from our Sector.
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iBA..NSliIOJVS
strations through him
which many margiis and
A'caryas witnessed. You
cannot remove Dashamt
Da from theJamalpur
and Ranchi parts of
Baba's life. As well as
being a family A'carya,
he was also a Vishesh
Yogi and later became a
Purodha. Dada
Dasaratha was initiated
by Ac. Shishiir Dutta in

A 'carya Dasaratha. a very senior
family A 'carya. passed away on
January 1st of this year. He had been
living at the WT training center in
Varanasi. The following was sent to
us by the Archive Dept. in India,

kcarya

Dashamt was unique in
Ananda Marga. He was called
he Sanjaya of Ananda Marga.
In the great Mahabharata Sanjaya was
the charioteer of King Drtara'shtra,
father of the Kauravas. He was given
the power by Rs'i Vya'sa to see all that
was happening on the battle field of
Kuruksetra and narrate it to the king,
while sitting far away in Hastinapura.
So the whole battle field episode in the
Mahabharata, including Bhagavat Giita,
are the narration of San jaya to the king.
Just like Sanjaya,Baba used to give the
power to Dasharat Da to see past or
future lives of people or events taking
place or that had taken place anywhere
in the world. Just on the mere wish or
touch of Baba Dasaratha Da used to
break the barriers of time and place.
He used to take his mind thousands of
years to the past and future in j ust sec
onds. There were hundreds of demon-

1955. He was working
as a teacher and later
became headmaster R.
B. High School in
Jamalpur. There are
many stories from his
personal life which would take many
pages but here is just one for this
issue.
When in 1958 the land for our
presentJagriti in Olipur,Jamalpur
was purchased, some people led by
a local goonda (cutthroat) named
Bacchu wanted to steal it. Bacchu
created a lot of problems including

the use ofphysical fon:e. When a
group ofMargiis, most ofwbom

were white coUared employees,went
to take back the land from the forced
occupation ofBacchu, he physically
assaulted them. They returned to the
Jagriti in Rampur colony and Baba
was there at that time. He was very
furious to see them return defeated
and told them to wear the bangles
and Saris and He will ask the ladies
in Ananda Marga to fight with
Bacchu. In the evening Dasharat Da
went out to the land, not knowing the
seriousness of the situation. Seeing
Dasharat Da, Bacchu came with a
'Bujali',a large sized knife,just a bit

smaller than a sword. He wanted to
create fear in the Margiis and thought to
terrorise the Margiis by attacking

Dasharat Da, a well-known prominent
Margi. He lifted the Bujali in order to
strike Dada. Dasharat Da in all simplic
ity tried to defend himself with an um
brella that he had with him. What can
an umbrella do before the force of a
Bujali wielded by a criminally inclined
person? Dasharat Da was physically
no match for Bacchu. Some onlookers,
who were watching from a distance,
realised that the master sahib's head is
going to be split by the ferocious
Bacchu. But alas! Bacchu's lifted hand
with the Bujali, was stuck there itself.
He couldn't bring it down however
much he would try. The onlookers
asked Dasharat Da to leave the place.
He went straight to Baba in theJagriti.
When Baba saw him He said with a
smile,''Today master sahib's head
would have got split into two,if the
hand of Bacchu had not been arrested
by using 'Sthamban Kriya'. His hand
got stuck when he lifted it to strike
you." Dashamt Da realised that he was
saved that day only by His grace.
(Margiis were mobilised from places
around and the land was reclaimed.
Bacchu and his gang never tried to do
any harm to the Marga after that).
Dasharat Da played many important
roles in the Mission, particularly in the
early days. He was the main Tattvik
and Acharya trainer and most of the
time the examiner too. He was an im
portant functionary in the Mission be
fore the Whole Timer system had been
established. After the W.T. training cen
tre was set up in Benaras, he continued
to be one of the chief examiners for
many years. As a teacher he was
sometime very strict but he was equally

or even more,sweet. He win remain as
one of the pole stars in the galaxy of the
Marga, of which Lord Himself is the
Master and the Nucleus.

Remember, the path oj sadhana is not the path oj escapism, but the path oj the brave...
the path oj vf.gour. Oh sadhakas advance undaunted, courageously fighting against
Avf.dya (the Jorce oj negativf.ty). Make your spf.ritua1. If/e fruitful with the warmth oj your
heart, the strength oj your muscles, the vf.gorous actI.vf.ty oj your nerves, and the rapid
flow oj blood in your body. Yours is not the path. oj retreat, nor the path oj unholy com
promise as wretched slaves to the rapacl.ous businessman or as pawns in the hands oj
power.hungry politicians. Yours is the path oj ceaseless advancement towards union
with the all·benevolent Supreme Entity by connecting the flow oj action and devotion
with the flow oj knowledge. Never surrender meekly like a slave allowing your inherent
power and vf.gour to be sapped. Remember, the Jrdlest man(festatl.on oj your vf.gour is im·
Shrif Shrif AnanadamurtfJi
mortality. "
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Uma Nivas and Ananda Nagar
Uma Nivas, which means 'Abode of the Univer
sal Mother, is the sister's master unit associated
with Ananda Nagar in rural Bihar, India. In the
villages surrounding Uma Nivas, 98% of the
woman are illiterate, only 15% of the children
attend any school and 33% of the children suffer
from malnutrition. There is widespread leprosy,

TB and malaria as well. There is no question that
this is an area crying out for help. The overall
plans that Baba gave for Uma Nivas include a
hospital, schools K-college, adult literacy train
ing, developing of cottage industries, progres
sive farms, homes for children and more. Al
though we have had on-going projects at Uma
Nivas for many years, they have traditionally
been under-funded and struggling. Currently we
have a girl's high school, three primary schools,
three homes for orphaned girls, a homeopathic
clinic, and 4 cheap hostels for students.
In the past year plans have been underway to
move our global offices in Calcutta to Ananda
Nagar. There are a number of buildings with
farming land that the Central AMPS offices can
move to, but for the Didi's offices to move we
still need to develop Uma Nivas. Along with de
veloping an infrastructure for our global office,
immediate plans call for extending the medical
facilities, providing water and electricity for the
schools and homes, purchasing land for sustain
able agriculture and starting an adult literacy
program.
Developing Uma Nivas has been designated a
New York Sectorial project- all Dadas and Didis
and sisters and brothers are asked to participate
in helping to transform this desolate area of tre
mendous suffering into a model project that ra
diates hope. For more information on how indi
viduals and units can participate in this project
please call the sectorial offices.

Girls at our children's home at Uma N'1WlS

REACHING out
if;"

TO

WOMEN AND
i
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Cominq Events Calender

I

Spring Break
One of the most exciting events that
Ananda Marga offers each year are
the Spring Break programs. This year
there will be two sessions (March 5II and 12-18) and two locations: the
Ananda Marga Ozarks Retreat Center
in Willow Springs, MO and the
Ananda Dhiira Renaissance Villa in
Penn Valley, CA.
These five day programs are designed
particularly with the needs of students
in mind. They provide a great intro
duction to Ananda Marga meditation
and yoga, along with spiritual music,
dance, games, sports and wonderful
vegetarian meals. For many students,
these fun and intimate gatherings are a
welcome alternative to a wearing week
of partying. Instead, they find
friends, new inspiration and tools for
making their lives work better.

Here are some quotes from past par
ticipants:

"/ feel fully refreshed and / feel like / can
conquer anything / want to."- Chris

" /n this alternative spring break I've
learned something profourul about myself.
/ 've become acquainted with the beauty of
inner silence and the knowledge that there
is nothing to fear in life. What a relief,
folks!
Practicing medillltiOlr and Yoga I've be
come so much more Iuzppy andfulfilled.
I'm convinced tlrese praaice.s are one of the
best way;J /0 Iwppines.s / hope many
people will get this opportunity to improve
their lives. Because by improving ourselves
will we make this world a beller place for
aJldldn !)'�w what to expect upon coming

"This week has given me tremendous nour
ishment, for all parts of my being.
The smiles will stay forever before my eyes,
and the warmth will embrace me in the times
of need that will come." - Morgan

here./ guess / took a leap of faith in making
my plans and coming so far. / can sincerely
say that / was right to do so because the
things / learned and the people / met here
have an influence on my life and future and
will certainly have their place in my
heart... "-Shannon

"There are no words that can express thejoy
and happiness I've experienced in this past
week. / again have hope and love for life
that / had lost for quite some time."-Jessica
"The constant outpouring of friendship and
love has been truely outstanding.Not once
have / felt anything like this before and /
wouldjust like to thank everyone here for
touching my heart so deeply. " -Kim
For a brochure about the program,
some posters to hang up at your local
university,or formoreinformation,just
call 800-870-5348. Or go to our
website at www.ru-students.cx.

Regional Seminars for 2000
Chicago Region April 21-23
Denver Region TBA
Minn, Region
April21-23
Memph, RegionApril28-30
L A Region
April28-30
Boston,Region May 5-7
Ottawa Region May 19-22
Seattle Region TBA
,

I

Regional semiarslretreats are
wonderful ways to connect
Dada Sumantrananda, SJDIfI11ftra1ra@USa.net with other margiis in your
area, study the philosphy,
enjoy satsaunga, kiirtan and
Dada Vimaleshananda,
Dada Sumantrananda, sumantrananda@USa.net deepen your spiritual prac
tices. If you are not sure
Dada Rudreshvarananda,
which regional seminar is
Dada Ramanuja, dadarama@juno.com
closest to you, contact the
Didi Ananda Shubhashisa,
Sectorial
office at
Didi Ananda Devadyuti, ad2 J J 69@igc.org
ananda@igc.org or (718) 8981603.

Upcoming International Conferences
July 18-23 The tenth annual Neo

August 16-20 "Spirituality in the

Humanist Ecology Festival will be

New Millenium" is the theme of

will be held in Porto Alegre,

held in South West Poland (Jelenia

Qahira Sector's Conference which

Brazil. The theme is "Cultivating

Gora).

will be held near Athens, Greece.

the Mystical World in the New

organic farming, education, holistic

Era". Lectures include "Success

medicine, yoga, meditation, etc.

sector@amps.org or vist the

depends on me" Dada Divya

For more details write to

website http://www.amps.orglqah

March 4-8th
Sector's

Georgetown

53rd sectorial retreat

Workshops on ecology,

For more details write to qahira

September 14-17 The PCAP

premananda, "16 points and

newren@compuserve.com

Ayurveda" Didi Ananda Mitra, "

visit the web site http://www.ru.org/

Ecology Festival will be held at

Strategies of Child Development"

ecofest.html

Ananda Bandhu Master Unit.

or

Dada Arghyananda. Workshops on

July 24-29 Ananda Marga Secto

located near Zagreb, Croatia. For

Prout and NeoHumanist Educa

rial Conference in Ananda Putta

more details write to

tion. For further details write to

Bhumi (Jelenia Gora, Poland). For

Mukteshananda@anan�

amurt@ax.apc.org

more details write to

or visit the web site http:

sosberlin@compuserve.com

www.amps.org/qah/pcap

I

NY Sectt
Summer
Retreat
July 1
through
July 8Ananda
Kanan,

Missouri,

There wit
be a yout

camp rUh

nzng con.

curren#v

for all interested
children,
Inspiring
workshops,
Akhanda
Kiirtan

and uplij
zng

Satsaung

Don 't mi�
z't'.

